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· Gazette! 
The illustration 

on this months masthead 
was created by Tim_my Pagel, 

age 11 (Section 4). An aspiring artist 
and cartoonist,_Timmy's work will be 

regularly featUred in future issues. 
Thanks for joining the Gazette 

Graphic Arts Department! 
The Gazettes new Hand Delivery 

Department Head, John McKenny 
(Section 3) has worked his ear and 

phone arm off enlisting volunteers to 
· deliver this paper. The entire 

neighborhood is now Hand 
Delivered! We welcome and thank 

th~ followirig neighbors for their 
_ commitment to this project. Anyone 

interested in joining up, call John at 
692-2447. 

The Gazette hopes to break even on 
expenses this year and it will be due to 

these volunteers bringing the finest 
little paper in Garden Oaks to your 

door. The-money saved on postage Will 
no doubt be put to good use by other 

· committees. 
Carla Hoyer has volunteered to 
help out with the Advertising 
Department when she's not 

organizing Beautification 
projects. Thanks for your time 

Carla. We are interested in 
acquiring four new ads for the 

· rest of the year. If anyone 
knows any potential -

advertisers, call the editor 
or Carla at 699-8171. 

Gazette Volunteers: 
Jim llall, 

. Anne Kilgore, 
Cassie Sly, Joel and 

Martha Rhea, Karen 
Benson, Vee Gaines, Nan 
Kittell,Jim Alexander, Rick 
Luck, John and'·Cindy Bartos, 
Craig and Anne Ness, Bill 
Bijack, Su~an Gavin, Wess 
Money, Cherie _Krienitz, 
Gary Harmon, Melinda 
Garza, Tim Pagel, Meagan 
McKenny,Anita Scherer, 
Brian Smother~, David and 
Carla Hoyer, Don Wilson, 
Irene Schneider, Stan 
Woodhe~d, Peggy and Craig 
Cramer, Marsha Rannsley, 
Jane Anne and Mark Roberts, 
Robby and Kerri Epstein, 
Walt and Maureen Balleza, 
Paul Bick, Liddia Jasso, 
Dennis Epstein, Rick Englert, 
Christina Winkelman, .Bell 
Katzur, Lilley Byrd, Barbara 
Russell, Lucy Carter, Carolyn 
and Joel Jorski, Charlie (the 
Lone Star slug killer) and 

Angela Dickson and of 
course the Hand . 

Delivery wheel 
himself, John 

McKenny! 



Cassie Sly 
591-6161 
.695-9747 
SELLERS! 
l'M YOUR LASSIE 
DON'T TRY A WISHING WELL 
CALL561-6161 FOR CASSIE 
AND YOUR HOUSE WILL 
SURELY SELL! · 
Ackerma-n& Co. ·5746 W. Little York 

·(comer of AntQine & Little York) . 

A LOOK 'UP TO GOD... . 

~ REACHOUTTOPEDPLE ... 

GARDEN OAKS BAPTIST CHURCH 
3406 North Shepherd Dr. 

Houston, Texas 77018 • 864-4447 
BIBLE STUDY - 9:45 A.M. 

MORNING WORSHIP -11 :00 A.M. 
CHURCH TRAINING- 5:00 P.M. 
EVENING WORSHIP - 6:00 P.M. 

WEDNESDAY PAA YER SERVICE - 6:0Q P.M. 
Dr. Thomas Billings, Interim Pastor 

For al/your 
Prin~ing & Bookbinding 

Needs 

<SJ) .O.D. 's Printing 

Neighbor helping neighbor 

Oscar D. Ochoa 
Owner 

8924 Emmott Road 
896-0052 

Printer of our Gazette 

Termites • Roaches • Ants • Silverfish • 
Fleas • Ticks • Mice 

Residential-• Commercial 

@Jf/lllJFE/111 
Pest Control' 

466-4611 
681-9150 ' 

Mastercard & Visa Aocepted 

Charlene (Sissy) Smith 
Garden Oaks Resident 

President's Vision . 
So Houston finally ~ows what we 

knew all along. Garden Oaks was · 
recently recognized as one of the 
HOTIEST neighborhoods in town! 

. ·The articles were talking about . . 
property values, an? sure, location 
had somethingto do wi.th that, -but I 
believe Garden: Oaks is a desirable 
place to live because of this 
community'~ pro-active attitudes. It 

· is the time and talents that you 
donate to this neighborhood that 
makes the difference. 

Garden Oaksians don't wait 
around for someone else (like the 
City, County, etc.) to do something 
about a problem; someone usually_ 
feels strong enough about it to face 
the issue head on and resolve it 
There are others who see the longer 
range vision and plan for the future. 

Through Recycling, SP ARK, 
Beautification, Home Tour, G.O. 
C.O.P., the new constable program, 
and the soon-to-be home 
improvement program, it is evident 
that we are willing to make long-term 
commitments for the betterment of 
our neighborhood. Education 
Matters! and Garden Oaks People 
Helping in Education Refon:ri are 
prime examples of how this 

·_ community makes the investment 
today for the future of tomorrow. The 
benefits of improving education not 
only improves our property values, 
but strengthens our community ai;td 
improves society as a whole. 

Let's continue making that 
investment for our future by getting 
involved with the Civic Oub and the 
various committees. It does pay off. 

• 

Gazette Ad Rates 
$40 per month -$200 for 6 months 

$385 for 1 year 
· Deadline for July Gazette -

is June 10th 
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Garden Oaks Property 
Values Remain Strong 

Houston is in the grips of a 
technical recession. Garden Oaks is 
bucking the trend with property 
values continuing to increase, says 
prominent Houston economist Dr. 
Barton Smith. Smith, a U of H 
economics professor and senior 
economist with the UH Center for 
Public Policy, recently offered his 
Spring 92 assessment of Houston's 
economy. _ 

. Garden Oaks is seeing some Major 
increases in the values of homes, 
Smith said. ''That may mean this 
neighoorhood is seriously ready to 
turn (upward in property values), 
and if it does turn, it will represent a 
major neighborhood that has 
turned(upward) inside the city limits 
of Houston. That would be exciting 
and would probably indicate that 

_we're going to see more of that." 
According to Smith, most 

residential building activity is 
occurring outside the city limits with 
the strongest growth areas along 
Highway 6 and FM 1960. 

- Joe Izbrand(Section 5) 
is news director of 

KTRH NewsRadio(740 AM) 

Building a Community 
Topic of June Meeting 

The Civic Club meeting will be 
held 7:15 pm Tuesday, June 2 at the 
Garden Oaks Baptist Church 
Fellowship Hall. Donald 
Rasclikewill speak about how to 
build a community." Don is currently 
the associate pastor at St. Matthew's 
United Methodist Church. He has 
vast experience working with various 
cultures throughout the world and is 
an exciting speaker. · 

Refreshments will be served at 7:00 
pm with the bus!tless portion of the 
meeting beginning at 7:15 pm. Baby
sitting will be provided for $1.00 per 
child. Don't miss learning about the 
dynamics of a community and how 
we can make Garden Oaks a true 
corrununity of caring individuals. 

'i I have thought too much to stoop to 

action. 
-Philippe Auguste Villiers de L 'Isle-Adam 1839-1889 



It's the Taxman! 
In 1968 we bought our 20 year old 

little house in Garden Oaks from it's 
first owner. In 1978 we added 700 ft. 
and the house was reappraised 
accordingly. Additional appraisals 
were made in 1987, 1989 and 1991, 
each for 1WO years. We protested 
the 1991 appraisal based on incorrect 
land data and received an 8.5% 
decrease. Nevertheless, starting in 
1987 the actual taxes paid increased: 

1988 +20.6% 
1989 even 
1990 +5.3 % 
1991 +23.3% 

The inflation rate stayed around 
3%. H tax rates should stay the same, · 
which is doubtful, our 1992 tax 
would increase by 54 % to $200.00 per 
month! Retired, on Social Security 
and a small pension, it is obvious we 
will be forced to sell and driven out 
of the community we helped to build 
these past 24 years. So will many 
Garden Oakers. 

In conclusion, checking with 
neighbors appears to show an interim 
re-appraisal of Garden Oaks by 40 to 
60%. The Appraisal District will 
show that recent sales to "yuppies" 
establish their value approach, and it 
is doubtful that individual cases can 
be argued on "technical" merit. Yet I 
believe that cill Garden Oakers should 
protest along any available channel 
and that the interim appraisal 1.992 
could be illegal, based on court 
decisions that all areas should be re
appraised equally. · 

T.T. DeBoer (Section 5) 

Editors note: This situation of increasing taxes 
until owners are driven out of their homes 
must be stopped. It is not right for people to 
be forced to sell their homes because they 
cannot afford taxes that rise beyond their 
ability to pay. What is happening to the 
DeBoer family could happen to all of us one 
day. This situation is being challenged in 
courts across the country. Find out what 'you 
can do and challenge these tax authorities! 
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Attention Patrollers 
Be sitre to turn your time into your 

Area Leader if you are walking your 
patrol hours. · The car patroller's time 
will be recorded from the patrol log 
book. 

Back 
to the Future or, 
Future to the Back 
or .•. 

The April and May Civic Oub 
meetings have showcased two of the 
many groups active in our 
community. 

In April, the Garden Club 
decorated the room with colorful cut 
flowers and plant specimens to 
coordinate with the gardening 
program which was given by the 
Speakers Bureau of the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service. 
Garden Club members provided the 
refreshments: DIRT DESSERT! 

The May meeting was a Family 
Picnic at the SP ARKS Park. Many 
families came out There was an 
assortment of food prepared by our 
talented neighbors. The Babysitting 
Co-op provided face-painting and 
encouraged the children to 
participate in a parade around the · 
track of the SP ARKS Park, however, 
the children were much too 
interested in the playground 
equipment and only paraded around 
the park one time! 

Editor's note: 
I saw this little bumble bee named 

Kate Sly (age 3) buzzing around the park 
with two cool antennae. 

Destination: Unknown 
The Post Office lost an unknown 

quantity of last month's issue of the 
Gazette. I traced them to the Oak 
Forest Post Office and from there only 
The Shadow knows. Please ask your 
post person where in the world they 

_ are. Maybe with CarmenSandiago? 

'i Take a perfect circle, caress it and 
you 'II have a vicious circle. 

-Eugene Ionesco 1912-

The Garden· Oaks 
Gazette is 
printed on 
recycled paper 
using soybean ink. 
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After Church come·to Adrian's 
for delicious· Mexican food. 

Daily lunch specials ·· 
- starting at $4.95 

Open Mon-Thur 11-10 pm 
Fri & Sat 11-11 pm 

Sun 11-8 pm 
Order one entree and get the 
second one free with this ad. 

Dinner only, up_ to $8.95 
1 coupon per table 

1919 Louisiana @ Pierce 
951-9652 

Free Parking 
We Cater! Call 951-9652 

AMERICAN AUTOMATIC 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

New Designs & Installations 
Repairs to Existing Systems 

Licensed Irrigator 
Free Estirnate5 

Joyce Maniha 
680-2445 

963 Wakefield 
Garden Oaks Resident 

DOYLES 
on34TH 

Family owned and 
operated for 35 years, 

your neighborhood 
restaurant. 

2136 w. 34th 686-8271 



Roofing - Vinylsiding 
Additions - Garage 

Garage Conversions 
Decks - Driveways 

Storage Bldgs -Repairs 
(Bay Home for Rent) 

M.A. Bishop 
. 682-2233 

Garden Oaks Resident 

Call For A Complimentary Facial 
or Career Opportunity · 

~MARY KA)'® 
Deborah Jean 
Independent Beauty Consultant 
694-6444 
Mention this ad for a 10% discount on 
0 Men's.Products 0 Skin Care 
0 Body Care 0 Hair Care 

0 Nail Care 0 Glamour 

12 Year Resident 

Jane Warner 
Lifestyle Interior Decorator 

695-3839 

The Decorator's 
Showroom that comes 
to your door. · 

O~o\\n9~, , 
-Oen~:-· 

•Drapery• Furniture• 
•Carpet• Wallcovering • 

Committee and Club 
Action Reports 
Plant CO-OP 

The Garden Oaks Plant CO-OP has 
been organized tn act as a 
clearinghouse for plant trading 
between neighbors. We now have 

. Bromiliad ptips to add tn the list If 
you have plants to trade, call Anne 
Kilgore at 697-0069 (machine). 

Home Tour Update 
The Garden Oaks Ho·me Tour 

Committee is brushing off the 
'Welcome Mat," getting ready to 
invite neighbors and interested others 
to tnur six area homes on Sunday, 
October 18. The homes have been 
selected and various sub-rommittees 
formed tn make this years fundraising 
event a success. VolunteerS are still 
needed tn serve as dorents (tour guides) 
on the day of the tnur. Please call 
Jennifer Day at 699-8417. 

Anyone who has an item to donate 
as a raffle prize, please call Lisa 
Foster at 880-2226 or Sandy Altman 
at 691-6505. We are also ·looking for 
florists tn donate services. 

Garden Club 
We are hosting our Annual 

Backyard Tour on Thursday, June 
18th. With good weather we will be 
meeting at Friendship Park (Section 
1) at the comer of Lawrence and W. 
30th at 6:00 P.M: Everyone is 
welcome! For more info call 861-6204 
or 861-7073. 

Garden Club would like to thank 
Allen Miller and Carlos Rios for 
mowing Friendship Garden, and to 
Lana Miller for picking up the trash. 
We do have the nicest people living 
in Garden Oaks. 

Constable Patrol 
Final steps are underway to begin 

the Deputy Constable Patrol in 
Sections 1 and lA. residents have 
committed the amount necessary tn 
fund the program and collections are 
almost complete. Additional 
participation is encouraged tn further 
strengthen the_ program this year and 
in years to come. The contract with 
Precinct 1 Constables office is moving 
through the county and city approval 
process, and patrols by a full time 
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Deputy dedicated tn Sections 1 and lA 
should begin soon. A neighborhood 
celebration is being planned tn 
introduce the Deputy and formally 
thank all the participants and 
volunteers who made the program 
happen. If you made a commitment 
but have not yet paid or if you now 
want tn participate, please contact · 
Mike Slaughter at 868-4868, Denise 
Epstein at 869-0128 or Jimmy Fox at 
880-9219. 

G.O. C.O.P. Report and 
T.O.P. C.O.P. Gossip 

For those of you that dori't know, 
Tom Mehrkam and I tied the knot 
April 24, 19921 I give some credit to 
G.O. C.O.P. for our new life together. 
We have spent many long hours 
planning and organizing since last 
June when I became the Coordinator 
for G.0. C.0.P. and asked Tom to be 
the Area 3 Leader. I never thought 
volunteer work would lead to 
marriage - everyone tnld me to go to 
Sunday School or church to meet the 
right guy! My advise is to get 
involved with your Civic Club! It's a 
pretty good way tn meet people arid 
make LASTING relationships! 

I want to thank Johnny Murphy for 
his tremendous help with continuing 
the organization and spirit of G.O. 
C.0.P. while Tom and I planned our 
wedding - we have been a little side 
tracked, tn say the least. Johnny has 

·organized the base_ stations and got 
schedules made for our patrollers. 
There are a few holes to fill if you . 
have time tn patrol. Please call
Johnny at 688-7337 or myself at 683-
8461. . 

I also want to thank all the base 
station operators and patrollers for 
their long hours and genuine concern 
for the neighborhood's well being. 
For the month of April, Area 1 had a 
whopping 60 hours patrolled (up 
quite a bit from a regular 20 hours a 
month)!!!, Area 2 had a little more 
with around 130 hours, and Area 3 
finished up with 160 hours patrolled. 

The next G.O. C.O.P. meeting will 
be our 2ND AW ARD PROGRAM in 
July at the Ovic Club Meeting in 
conjunction with National Night Out. 
We plan tn have a program on home 
safety and personal safety, plus 
acknowledge our faithful patrollers . . 

Trish 



Beautification Springs Forth 
Much like your garden, the 

Beautification Committee is 
experiencing a spring growth surge 
after a period of dormancy. We are in 
the process of organizing 
subcommittees for each park, 
esplanade and other areas in need of 
an aesthetic lift in Garden Oaks. 

Here is a brief update on what's 
hap:J>ening inside the Beautification 
subcommittees: 
Graham Park: 

Dana and Bill Montgomecy are 
working with Councilmember Helen 
Huey's office to obtain any necessary 
approvals to plant a green screen 

· (vines, or perhaps pineapple guava )? 
along the back fenceline of this dty
owned park. 
Home Maintenance: 

John McKenney heads up this 
group that hopes to try to help out 
our seniors and lower income 
neighbors by performing necessary 
repairs with public and private sector 
funds (See Ways and Means). 
·ways and Means: 

This subcommittee will help source 
any funding, material, professional 
services, plants, etc. required by other 
subcommittees to implement their 
plans. We hope to initiate a major' 
_fund raising campaign next month. 
Current Ways and Means Wish List 

1. Shade-loving perennials and 
evergreens 
2. Use of a forklift for 1-2 hours 
3. Flowering perennials 
4.Fems-
5. Low-growing ground cover for 
sunny areas (especially honeysuckle's) 
6. Liriope 
7. Drainage supplies (catch basins, 
PVC/leaky pipe, etc.) 
8. Outdoor furniture, especially 
picnic tables, benches, trash 
receptacles 
9. VOLUNTEERS! 
If you have arty extra plants, the 

Ways and Means folks will lovingly 
lift, divide, and transplant them in a 
common area. 
43rd and Sue Barnett Art Park: -

On any given Saturday, you're 
bound to see lots of action here. We 
are currently-in the process of 

,reclaiming the beds installed last. 

year, and putting in a new huge bed 
on the north comer of the park. 

Coming Attractions! 
The first of several brick walkways 

and seating areas; drainage · 
correction; planting and top dressing 
of the berms, and more! Special 
Thanks to; Robin Klein and son Paul 
for tilling the new bed and use of 
their first class tractor and cart: Jim 
Marrish for mowing and trimming 
the esplanade: Anne Kilgore 
(chairperson for 43rd esplanade 

. project), Scott (the whatever editor) 
MacClymonds, Rick and Michele 
Martini and others for weeding and 
planting: Rusty Day, Mrs. Fisher, 
Anita and Billy Scherer, Robin 
Klein and others for plant donations. 

To join any of these sulxommittees 
call me at 699-8171. Several common 
areas are waiting for volunteers, 
including the 42nd and Sue Barnett 

. esplanade, SP ARK park, Azalea and 
Alba esplanade, Garden Oaks 
Boulevard, and various areas on 
Shepherd between 610 loop and 
43rd. Special Commendations go out 
to, Mrs Cornelius (G.O. Plaza) for 
procuring 200 Azaleas, 5 bald Cyprus 
and one ailing specimen donated by 
the good folks at North West Mall, 
and Rick Luck for watering them 
until fall planting season. 

The first June meeting of the 
Beautification Committee will be 7:00 
P.M. Thursday, June 4 at 720 W. 43rd 
street. Come on over, bring your 
friends and lets beautify!!! 

Carla Hoyer 

DENNIS R. CLOONEY 
TREE EXPERTS 

Removal Insured 
Trimming 11 Yrs. Service 
Stump Grinding .1!11""'~~ 
Tree Sales 

COMPLETE TREE SERVICE 
GARDEN OAKS RESIDENT 30 YRS. 

683-TREE 
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Suzanne Debien 
OwnerfBroker 

SUZANNE DEBIEN, 
REALTORS, INC.® 
1235 N. Loop West 

Suite 1215 -

861-5040 

TO MY NEIGHBORS I OFFER: 
•Service wlh a personal touch si>eclaBzlng In close-

In neighborhoods 
• Accesslbllly with 24 hr. answering service 
•Lots ol proven malketlng techniques 
• Elcperlence as a REALTOR tor 14 years and area 

resident tor 17 years 
• Satlslled customers and clients ttvoughout near 

northwest 
•Sponsor of Garden oaks Good NGlgl'bor Award 

Since 1913 
Houston's Finest 

Speciality Department 
Store 

"in the Heights" 

Kap/an<J ·Ben Hur 
Mon-Sat 
9:30-5:30 

2125Yale 
861-2121 

$ FINANCIAL PLANNING $ 
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Investments ... 

William L. Green 
CPA • CFP 

A Registered lnL'estment Advisor 

1225 N. Loop W., Suite 227 
Houston, Texas 77008 

713-864-7733 

Garden Oaks Resident Since 19il 
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E 
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$ RETIREMENT PLANNING $ 

[I] ST. MATTHEW'S 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

God's Family Reaching Out With am.rs Low. 

SUNDAY WORSHIP - 10:30 am. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL (all ages) - 9: 15 a.m. 

Preschool Mon.-Fri. 9-2 
Mother's Day Out Wed.-Fri. 9-2 

ages 3 mos. - 5 yrs. 
Parenrs Nite Out Fri. 6-11 p.m. 

Senior Adult Exercize 
Mon., Tues., Thur. 4:15-5:00 

4300 N. Shepherd at CroasUmbtn 
697..()671 



EDUCATION MATTERS! . 
As a reslllt of the highly successfql 

"Education Matters! Your 
neighborhoocl sc::hool conference," 
there is a newly formed group called 
Neighbors Corniriitted to Educational 
Excellence. After Larry Payne's · 
inspiring speech encouraging each. 
and every member of the community 
to take part in the educatio11 of our 
children, educators, business leaders · 
and many area residents signed . 
commitment cards to be a part of this 
dynamic group. Neighbors .· : .. 
Committed to Educational Excellence 
serves all of the schools in the Waltrip 
High School feeder pattern which 
includes Garden Oaks, Durham, Oak 
Forest, and Stevens ElemenUiry 
Schools and Black Middle School. For 
more information; call Barry Morris 
at 757-5597 (days) er Denise 
Sherwood' at 686-9643. · 

Dead Slugs in the 
Middle of the Bowl 

The recent rainy season has caused 
an increase in the slug popitlation 
around my_ house, and if something is 
eating your leafy plants at.night, you 
may have these unwelcome pests. 

There are commercial pellets that 
kill ~lugs but t~~~Ei!, pellets are. ho.th . 
attractive to and poisonous.to pets 
and children. Another. 'greener'' 
option is to put out asmallbowl at 
dusk and fill. it partially with beer. In . 
the:~priring;_the bowl ~lJ:>eJitll of 

· dead slugs that will need to be 
dispqsed of:SO far, lhave. found that 

. ·f. . 
Lone Star is very popitlar among · 

. Garden OakS slugs, but have yet to 
try any iril~rt beers. . . . . 
· Charlie Dickson (Section 5) 
More Slimey Tates 

I have this slug that has been 
drinking my Shiner Bock for years 
and have tried to get rid it using · 
. everything from foul language to 
throwing my cat at it. I caught the 
slithering little beast in my kitchen 
one nigl\t slillping a cold one and 
before I could say" There's slime in 
the fridge!", the slugo banditp had 

. oozed out though a crack under the 
door, gurgling at me as it made off 
with my last bottle. So tell me 
Charlie, what can I do? 

Scott MacOymonds, Section 2, 
Private Citizen 

So You Want to Save An 
Acre of Rain Forest! 

Here's how according to the 
Museum of Natural Science: 
1. The Nature Conservancy has 
launched an Adopt-an Acre Program 
in which you can buy protection of 
specific acres of threatened rain · 
forest For $30 you will receive an 
honorary land deed. ·· All funds · 
suppc)rt the acquisition of rain forest 
land. For more information, write 
Adopt-an-.Acre Program, The Nature 
Conservancy, 1815 N. Lynn Street, 
Arlington, VA 22209. 
2. For $25 you can become a 
Guardian of the Amaz.on through the 
World Wildlife Fund .. The money is 
used to. set aside land; hire local . 
people to fence it in and protect it; · 
teach lo,cals how to successfully 
harvest rain forest crops ~d . 
products; and help tribes protect their 
land from devastation. For more 
information contact World Wildlife 
Fund, 60 St. Clair Ave. E, Suite 201, 
Toronto, Ontario M4T1N5. 
3. By contributing to a special fund 
set up by the National Wildlife 
Federation, you can support the 
establishment of extractive reserves 
throughout Amazonia and in other 
tropical areas of South America. The 
fund is named for Chico Mendes, a 
local rubber tapper and ecologist 
from Brazil who was assassinated in 
1988 while he led the fight to protect 
rain forests by showing people that 
extractive resources can work. Send 
checks or inquiries to National 
Wildlife Federation, International 
Division, Chico Mendes Fund, 1400 
16th Street, NW Washington, DC 
20036-2266. Be sure checks are 
marked for this fund. 
4. The Programme for Belize is 
raising money to buy a 110,000-acre 
tract of tropical forest in Belize. This 
tract will be managed in cooperation 
with the government o(Belize to save 
the biological and archaeological · 
treasures of the region and will also 
be used for sustainable agricitltural 
research. For iriformation on this 
program, write .to Programme for 
Belize, P.O. Box 385X, Vineyard 
Haven, MA 02568. 
5. Mountain gorillas are the most 
endangered of all the great apes. 
Scientists estimate there are fewer 
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than 400 of these creatures left in the 
wild. In 1979, the African Wildlife 
Foundation began a oonservation 
program called ''The Mountain 
·Gorilla Project'' to help .protect these 
vanishing apes._. Th~ project helps 
fund management and education 
programs in the.Pare National des 
Volcans, Rwanda, Africa - one of the 
few remaining places gorillas are 
found. To find out more, write to 
African Wildlife Federation, 1717 
Massachusetts Ave., NW, 
Washington, DC 20036. 
6 . . The Malayan Nature Society,.a 
private nature group,supports local · 
education programs and nature 
reserves in tropical rain forests. For 
more information about what they do 
and how you can help, write to Dr. · 
Sallah Mohd, Nor, President, 
Malayan Nature Society, cl o The 
Forest Research Institute of Malaysia 
(FRIM); Kepong 52109, Kuala 
Lumpur, Selangor, Malaysia. 

· What's The Hurry? 
Recently I was almost rundown by 

a Garden Oaks resident near the Sue 
Barnett and42nd St. pocket park. The 
tritly frightening part of this was that 
I was pushing my two children in a 
stroller. For a brief instant, as the car 
came barrelling towards us, I saw 
their short lives flash before my eyes. 
At the last moment the driver saw us, 
swerved and missed. As she passed i 
threw up my arm(it was not an 
obscene gesture ) and shouted 
"GEEZ". Evidently this was too much 
of a response for the driver because · 
she slammed on her brakes and came 
back to shout at me, "Look, I·didn't 
hurt you." I pointed out that she did 
scare the heck out of me, to which she 
replied ''Yea, well you scared the heck 
out of me too", and then .zoomed off 
down Sue Barnett. 

What! want to know is; what's the 
hurry? I see people speeding all of the 
time and it scares me. At the end of 
the day we are all in a hurry to return 
home and relax, however daylight 
savings time is here and children are 
playing on the streets, families are out 
walking and riding their bikes 
together. If you hit someone you will 
find it very difficitlt to relax and you 
will 'never have that moment back. 
PLEASE SLOW DOWN!!!!!! 

Karen Benson, Seetion 3 
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Heard . 
Under the · Oak Tree 
Don and Lisa Howie, Section 5, 

won the May door prize, a potted 
azalea. The April door prize, a flat of 
petunias donated by the Garden Oub 
was won by someone in Section 1. 
Dian Austin, Section 2~ received the 
March door prize, a flashlight. You 
can only win if you attend the Civic 
Oub meetings and are a member. 
Don't miss your chance! 

Thank you Garden Club for 
decorating the tables, providing the 
delicious dirt cups, and donating the 
door prize at the April Civic Oub 
meeting. The gorgeous cuttings of 
plants and flowers from members' 
yards emphasized the beauty that is 
abundant in our neighborhood. . 

If you missed the May meeting at 
the SP ARK park, you missed a great 
picnic and an enjoyable Children's 
parade. The business meeting was 
short which made it even better! 

St. Matthew's United Methodist 
Church Garden Oub has dedicated a 
bench in memory of Nell Armstrong, 
formerly of Section 5 for her work 
and leadership. The bench is located 
outside the Bahler-Reese classroom at 
the church. 

In Memoriam 
Original Garden Oaks resident A. 

C. "Spark" Carter died April 27 at 
the age of 83. He is survived by his 
wife Lucy Carter. Lucy, a "Heights 
Gal," reports that theirs was the first 
house built on their street in Section 
2. 

Long time Section 4 resident 
Willard Mills died Monday, May 11 
at the age of 77. Willard had served 
as Treasurer of Garden Oaks Civic 
Club and Board of Trustees for 12 
years and is a long. time member of 
Garden Oaks Baptist Church. He 
was a dedicated recycler and G.O. 

· C.O.P. base station operator. You 
could always count on Willard to· 
volunteer whenever Garden Oaks 
needed a helping hand. The 
community will truly mourn his loss. 

Garden Oaks SPARK Park 
Rules 

These rules were published when 
the park opened on October 19, 1990 
and bear repeating. Please clip and 
save this reminder. 
1. Park use is restricted to exclusive 

school use during the hours of 7:30 
am ~d 3:15 pm of days when 
school is in session. · 

2. Place all incidental trash in the 
receptacles provided. 

3. NO ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES. 
This is H.l.S.D. property and, as 
such, all alcoholic beverages are 
prohibited at ALL times. 

4. No vehicles on school grqunds. 
The increased usage of the park by 
small children makes this rule even 
more crucial. 

5. Oean-up after your pets. This is a 
serious health consideration where 
small children run and play in the 
sand. · 

6. NO GLASS CONTAINERS. Just as 
in a regular City Park, this safety 
should be followed. 

7. Report all maintenance needs 
promptly. Notify the school office 
of any problems with the equip-

. ment. If a part is loose, please 
repbrt it to the school office as soon 
as possible for repair. 

8. Remove your own trash from 
special events. Be a good neighbor 
and bring your own trash bags for 
big events (birthday parties, team· 
sports, etc.) so that you don't leave 
a large problem for someone else to · 
clean-up. 

9. MOST OF ALL, ENJOY THE PARK! 

Vacation Plans? 

June Birthdays 
6 Taylor Bean, 2 yrs 
6 Maren Weinberger,,3 yrs 
8 Mark Benson, 38 yrs 
9 Katherine Koenig, 5 yrs 
11 Marian Mabry, ? 
13 Genevieve Cato, 4 yrs 
13 Christopher Ness, 7 Yrs 
15 Lauren Pierce, 2 yrs 
16 Miranda LeQ~ard, 4 yrs 
18 Joshua Braastad, 7 yrs 
19 Mark Conover, 30 yrs! 
20 Leighnae Stewart, 18 yrs 
24 Katie Dickson, 5 yrs 
25 Kevin Byers, 1 yr! 
29 Courtney Glass, 9 yrs 

Sorry Charlie 
We jumped the gun! Charlie 

Dickson· turned 29 on May 18 not30 
on May 27 as was previously 
reported. Skeptics are weloome to 
look at his driver's license. 

Join the · 
Summer Reading Club! 

Discover the new world of reading. 
Join the 1992 summer Reading and 
"Read-to-Me" clubs at the Oak Forest 
Branch Library at 1349 W. 43rd. 
Read ten books, or have someone 
read them to you, and win two free 
tickets t~ a Houston Astros game. 
Read 30 books, or have someone read 
them t~ you, and win a prize from 
AMC Theaters and a chance for two 
to attend a special movie party at an 
AMC theater with 36 winners per 
library location. 

This program is jointly sponsored 
by the Texas State Library and the 
Houston Public Library and are free 
and open to the public. · · 

'i A difference in taste in jokes is a great 
strain on the relations. 

Now that summer is here, neighbors 
will be out of town for vacation. Please 
call the G.O. C.O.P. hot line (688-4008) 
with your address and dates you will be 
gone and we will give the infonnation to 
G.O. C.O.P. patrollers. ... _ ~@2rge-EU0Ma1Msao · 

February and March Crime Reports 
· Area 1 

2/10 2230 Auto Theft, Driveway 200W.34th 
3/14 1400 Burglary, Res I Garage 500W.33rd 

Area2 
2/22 1530 Burglary, Residence 8001.amonte 
3/2 0740 Burglary, Residence 800Azalea 
3/6 1600 Burglary, Residence 700W.38th 

Area3 
2/7 1730 Burglary, Residence 1000W.42nd 
2/25 2120 ·Auto Theft, Residence 1000W.41st 

7 
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WhotJ 
Need To Know tr: 
Garden Oaks Civic Club 
P.O. Box 921155, 
Houston. 77206 
Anita Scherer, President · 
4223 Apollo • 956-7809 , 
Blanche Leonard,Vice President, 
Membership . 
1015 W. 41st • 680-1027 
Jan Koenig, Treasurer/ 
Community Garden 
407W. 34th • 869-8997 
The Donald Howie, Secretary 
680-3420 
Scott MacClymonds, The Editor 
729 w. 39th • 697-0069 
FAX: 448-5165 Robot answering device 

Beautification 
Carla Hoye~ 
Citizens-on-Patrol 
Trish Webb 

699-8171 

Volunteers Please Deliver by May 27 

.Pf'µµ iJrt. 
Oh Please, Please Mr. Postman ~ 
Look And See 
Is There A Gazette 
A Gazette for Me? 
l Know It Must Be There 
Hiding In The Junk- · 

_ Mail Somewhere. 
So Come On And Give It To Me 
Oh Please Mr Po-wo-wo-wostman 
Won't You Find My Gazette For Me. 
(Sing to the tune by Martha Reeves and The Vandellas
words provided by the Gazette Music Staff) 

Tom Mehrkam } 
HOTLINE 

683-8461 

688-4008 ~---------------~--------~~ 
Garden Club I ' June Action 
Marian Mabry 695-2157 I SUN MON TUE WED THUR FRI SAT 
GOPHER 

, 

Barry Morris 863-8553 1 2 3 4 5 Is -
P.IantCo-op Civic Club Ttras 

Anne Kilgore 697-0069 Meeting SeautificatioI DemocrRtic PRrty 

SPARK Park 7:00pm Sfllte Convention 

Programs ' Houston 
7:00pm 

LlndaRoss 692-6667 .. 
Recycling 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 Tim Pagel 686-4424 
Se~tiQn 1 (;gnst~ble Prggram Gautte CO.P. ·Recycle 

Denise Epstein 869-0128 Deadline Training Pick-up 
7:00pm · Session S:OOam 

Jimmy Fox 880-9219 lOam -
Mike Slaughter 868-5234 

\ 
14 15 16 17 18P.l.P. 19 Teras 20 

Board of Trustees Meetin1 RepubliCRn 

Section 1 
7:30pm PRrty Stiite 

HeavyTrash Garden Club 
Convention 

David Easterling 862-1661 Pick~up 
v .. ua. 

Backyar4 Emancipation 
Brent Batis 861-3209 Tour6:00pm Day 

George Paul 861-0328 
$ection2 21 22 23 24 25co.P. 26 27 

Susan McMillian 695-8245 -Training 

Dian Austin 691-6505 Father's Session 

Anne Balson 
Day 7pm 

"-- u 

JamesDoyle ~ 
28 29 · 30 1 2 3 4 section3 

David Veselka 692-1384 I 
------~ 

lndependencE 
Bill Hudson. 694-1330 I ---- Day 

James Mabry 695-2157 
Architectural Review Chainnan, I 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 Herb Kellner 692-2776 I 
Section4 I 

Stan Bohon . 680-9631 I 
Tim Pagel 686-4424 I Sections 
Vee Gaines 
Anita Scherer 

686-5042 
956-7809 ~~------------------------~ 
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Volume 2 Issue 2 

Suzanne Debien REALTORS, 
INC. is working in 

GARDEN OAKS/ 

S uzanne Debien Realtors, 
Inc. announces some 
summer fun for children 
that might earn them a 

$50.00 U. S. Savings Bondi The 
last of four coloring contests, 
running from July 2 through 
August 12, has for its theme 
"What I did on my Summer 
Vacation". The original artwork 
must follow this theme and can 
be entered by children in one of 

••• 
four age groups; 5-6, 7-9, 10-12 
and 13-15 years old. Entries 
must be mailed to: 
Suzanne Debien REALTORS, 
Inc. at 1235 11. Loop West 
Suite 1215 
Houston, Texas 77008 

Please call our office, 861-5040 
and ask for OFFICIAL RULES or 
pick up a copy of these 
published rules at the Oak 
Forest Public Library, corner of 
43rd and Oak Forest Street. 

Snmmer Fun for FREE 

There are several places in 
Houston where the fun is "free", 
and you can take the children or 
friends and spend some hot 
hours in cool enjoyment. We 
thought you would like a listing 
of some of these place, so here , 
goes! (Page 2, Center Column) 

ODR FORMAT HAS CHAJJGED ! 
Please let us have your 
comments and future news 
stories for the Fall issue 
by calling Laura Parsons, 
861-5040 or send your fax. 

transmission to 861-9816. 

Parenta whoae children will be 
entering Kindergarten, fir at 
grade or moving into a local 
achool diatrict for the firat 
time need to have a copy of the 
child' a birth certificate and 
it'a a good idea to order it now. 
Applicati.ons by mail take three 
to four weeks to process and can 
be ordered for a cost of $8.50 by 
writing: 

Bureau of Vital Statistica 
8000 N. Stadium Drive 
Houston, Texas 77054 

Remembe r to make your check or 
money order payable to "City of 
Houston" . You can call 247-1686 
for more information. 

SUMMER, 1992 

Sec the GARDEN OAKS Mark.ct 
Up-Date on Page: 4 of this summer 
newslcttcrl 

NOTABLE 
"QEITTl!S" 

T HAT self-serve gasoline that 
appears so cheap may be 
costing you hundreds of 
dollars in repair bills! Pete 

Saatilloa, of Saatilloa aad Sona 
TeK&co says that many of us are 
caught up in the rush, rush of 
the day and stop only to fill up 
our cars, forgetting to check the 
fluids and oil essential to regular 
maintenance of an engine. "If 
you would make a habit of 

••• 
stoooimr at a full serve everv 
third fill-up, you will get these 
checked. You don't even have to 
fill up the car, just put $10.00 if 
you want. " Santikos and Sons 
Texaco and Au to Repair is 
located at the corner of 43rd and 
East T. C. Jester. 

1 Details of our Youth Coloring Contest, page 1 

2 Good Neighbor Campaign Continues, page 2 

3 Notable Quotes, page 1 

4 Price Right Analysis, page 3 

5 Mark.et Up-Date, page 4 
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"QUOTES" ·eo~.ii.au~ ~Somma- r=am 

J uaa SD.kier of Jana'• 
Ji"lower9 says a "touch of 
Sprite" can add days of life 

to your fresh-cut flowers. "Just 
pour about 1/3 can of Sprite to 
2 / 3 water in a vase and add 
days of life and vibrant color to 
your flowers". Jana's Flowers is 
located at 422 West · 1 Ith at 
Tulane in the Heights. 

H 
arold, Michael IUl.d Darryl 
Wiue11.thal of Harold'• ill 
the Height. are always 

looking for the "hottest" in men's 
and ladies fashions for their 
store. On what's hot for 
summer of 1992, Michael says 
"its cool fabrics. Lots of cotton 
poplins, seersucker and 100% 
all -wool tropicals" are the 
fabrics of choice for this 
summer. For casual wear, "the 
dress short is king" in all cotton 
and rayon blends with a light 
weight, full-fitting, pleat-front 
style. Micheal says we will be 
glad to hear that neckties are 
"turning a bit, back to the more 
conservative. The colors are still 
bright, but the patterns are 
tightening a bit." Harold's is 
located at 350 West 19th at 

G 
Ashland in the Heights. 
ayleen. Borislde of 
Durham. Clill.ic, 427 W. 
20th says "Enjoy the 

summer, but be careful in the 
sun and heat. Drink plenty of 
fluids and don't forget that plain 
water is the fluid of choice for a 

E thirsty body." 
velyn Bi•hop, ow11.er of 
Teni'• Dr .. • Shop, 

1447 Tale states that the "City 
Short is at the top of the list in 
every area. Suited, dressy 
casual and play-casual looks 
can all be outfitted" depending 
on accessories. Lengths are "at 
the knee, a departure from last 
summer's shorter look." City 
shorts are even office 
appropriate when combined with 
colored hose "matched to the 
shoe" and jackets to top it off. 

C()lltlnUed fmtn l='g.I 

The HOUSTON POST, located at 
4747 Southwest Freeway can be 
toured by calling 840-6967. The 
tour lasts for 1 hour+ and is for 
firth-grade and up only. 

The HOUSTON CHRONICAL at 
801 Texas Avenue can be toured 
by children 10 years and up by 
calling 220-7904 for details. 
You need to make a reservation 
for these tours which are held 
Tues.-Fri. between 9 and 2pm. 

While downtown, tour through 
the underground tunnel system. 
The Public Library offers a map 
of the tunnel and you can enter 
from one of many buildings. For 
more information, call the 
Chamber of Commerce, 651-
1313. 

If you want to drive in your car, 
head for Blue Bell Creameries in 
Brenham, Texas, just 60+ miles 
northwest of Houston. Blue Bell 
offers 40 minute tours on a first
come, first-served basis. Tours 
begin at 10, 12 and every 30 
minutes until 2:30. You can call 
1-800-327-8135 for more 
information. 

A little closer to home, tour the 
Imperial Sugar Company, 198 
Kempher (off US 90-A) Monday -
Friday at 1 Oam or 2pm. Reser
vations are requested by calling 
491-9181. 

To commune with nature, head 
for the Mercer Arboretum and 
Botanic Garden, open 8am-7pm. 
There is much to do and see in 
this 200+ acres of gardens and 
take a picnic lunch. Parking is 
also free here and you can call 
443-8731 for direction. Located 
at 22306 Aldine-Westfield Road 
off F.M. 1960. 

• 
"GOOD NEIGHBOR' 
Awards are Growing 

The "Good 
Neighbor" Award 
has been well 
received in all of 
the northwest 
community 

neighborhoods where it was 
introduced 4 years ago in 1988. 
The goal of this award is to 
recognize "neighbors whose 
caring manner and helpful 
actions have made them 
exemplary in the area where 
they live. 1' 

These awards are sponsored by 
Suzanne Debien REALTORS, 
Inc. and the prizes are awarded 
by local area businesses. To 
date over 25 "Good Neighbor" 
candidates have received 
recognition in their communities 
as well as a hand-crafted 
certificate, a photograph of the 
award presentation and gifts 
from area merchants and 
restaurants. The second quarter 
candidates will be chosen and 
recognized in July by our panel 
of judges. If you have a 
wonderful neighbor who is 
deserving of praise and 
recognition, send a letter 
detailing why this individual is a 
"Good Neighbor" to our office at: 

1235 N Loop West 
Suite 1215 
Houston, Texas 77008 

Please include your name and 
phone number. For more 
information, call 861-5040. 

$6.00 
OR 

$11.00 



• 
~ in the future> 
As much as we hate to se 
our neighbors 
sometimes a 
unavoidable. 
planning a 
lovely comm uni 
surrounding Houston, such 
as the Woodlands, Katy, 
Kingwood, Cinco Ranch, 
Sugarland, Clear Lake o 
others, CALL US FIRST! W 
can recommend a REALTO 
who specializes in you 
chosen community and wh 
will give you the 
personalized service 
deserve. Our referral BACK ROW, LEFT TO RIGHT: Jane Caldwell, REALTOR, Maricela Mays, REALTOR ~istant, Bob 
networking systems are sur Alexander, REALTOR, Clwlee Peddicord, REALTOR, Laura Parsons, Office Manager/Marketing. 
to match you with a qualifie FRONT ROW, LEFT TO RIGHT: Claudia Martinez, REALTOR ~istant, Linda Landry, REALTOR, 

Smmme Debien, Owner/President, Verooka Cantu, REALTOR and ~istant to Suzanne Debien. 

real estate professional and1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
give you the comfort ofL 
knowing that REALTOR in advance. If this is the year for you to purchase that "second home" in resort 
communities such as Bentwater, we can assist you in your search for beautiful lake property. Our agents 
have "Home Buyer Planner" packets that can up-date you on the purchasing process and brochures on 
many of the area resort communities. Don't forget Susann. IMbUm RULTORS, Inc. has your 
"marketing tuHlda in mind" and your "peace qi mind at heart". 

Let us show you 
"EIGHT STEPS YOU NEED TO KNOW' 

To make the most money when you 
SELL OR BUY YOUR HOME. 

F.'ft:fi:e:~:PltiCE&:~s ....... ................... ...................................................... .. ............... •.... .. ....... ..... .. .... ... 
.. 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ......... . 

... ....... _, .... 

Suzanne Debien 
REALTORS, Inc. 

1235 North Loop West 
Suite 1215 

Houston, Texas 77008 

861-5040 
Phone nmwcrcd 24 hours a day! 

Call Now or Mail Coupon 

·:::::::::::::::::·:::· ·· ·. :.~·:.-::: ·: : ·.: . .......... , .. . 
··· - ... .... . .. . 

I'm interested in: 
Selling my present home D 
Selling an investment property 
Purchasing a home 
Receiving •Garage Sale Tips• (Free) 
Receiving •Home Improvements• flyer (Free) 
Receiving a red "Dial 911 • Sticker (Free) 
Central City Air's •eonsumer Advisory" (Free) 

Name 
Address 
Gey/State/Zip 
Phone-Day/Night 
Best Time to call 

I'd like a 
FREE 

I • . 
"Price Right" ,• 

Analysis 
of my home! 

. . ..................................................................... 
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ou~~- fmmc:oadeDIMdl Your Real Estate Market at a Glance! 

.. article pubmhed in Mli\r, lVY"a~------------------------------. 
nprintlld with permMNno ) 

n the tenth anniver 
igures are for March 1, 1992 to June 1, 1992 

Date source: Multiple Listing Service-M.L.S. 
f the 1982 "Houston 
ust", University o 
ouston economist, Dr. 

ompiled by Suzanne Debien REALTORS. Inc.) 

Smith wa 
upbeat in hi 
forecast fo 
real estate. 

from March 
March 1992, 

e've seen an increase o 

14 AVG. DAYS ON MARKET 72 

54 NUMBER OF BEDROOMS: 
2 BEDROOMS 22 
3 BEDROOMS 26 
4BEDROOMS 5 
5BEDROOMS 1 

. 1 % in square foot PRICE RANGE LOW$ 
66,400 

IDGH$ 
238,000 

AVERAGE$ 
118,496 alues", he said. "Th 

esidential market ha 
ade great progress and 

liminated most exce 
· ventory. The stron 

O:MES WITH SALES PENDING 
(As of June 1, 1992) 

7 NUMBER OF BEDROOMS: 
2BEDROOMS 4 
3BEDROOMS 1 
4BEDROOMS 2 
5BEDROOMS 0 

rformer is housing a 
he $30-$40 per squar 
oot range, with high-end 
pscale housing weake 

'n performance." PRICE RANGE LOW$ 
50,750 

IDGH$ 
149,900 

AVERAGE$ 
83,950 

CCIS'l'S KORE THAN CHANGe 

WHY PAY MORE THAN YOU 
SHOULD?? Have all of your 
air conditioner questions 
answered by writing for our 
free 3 7-page consumer 
advisory brochure today!. 
Included are such topics as: 

Selecting a Quality Contractor 
Return on Investment 
The Incompetent Pilot Light 
20 Tr:uths And 20 Myths 
Beware of the $19.95 Service 

Call 
What's In a High Quality 

Installation 
Life Cycle Cost Analysis 

And much, much more!! 

CEN,RAl CITY 

AIR "Consistent Q.uallty 
Service" 

861-1977 
Mechanical Environmental Systems 

Design, Installation, Repair 
David Debien 

918 W. 35th Street Houston, Texas 77018 
State Lie. TACIA1673C 

DID YOU KNOW THAT 
Houston, Texas is the most air-conditioned city in the 
United States and that we boast the highest "per capita" 
usage of utilities of the 5 major cities in our country? 

If you are interested in quality, savings and consumer krwwledge 
regarding your cooling and heating systems, David Debien of 
Central City Air has prepared his comprehensive Consumer 
Advisory Brochure with you in mind. Learn how to cut your 
utility costs today and live in a cleaner, cooler environment! 

Write or call toda,y for your brochure 


